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He is our Peace 
Ephesians 2:11-22 

 
 

Racism, class warfare, and political divisions run rampant in our world today, as they always have, 
fueled by the pride and fear within all of us. But there is a solution. In Christ we find a supernatural 
PEACE with God and with one another that is strong enough to heal all divisions, if we will simply 
learn to put it into action. 

 
Most of us have stories from childhood where we saw racism first-hand – couple in 80’s for me… 

- At a friend’s working with him and his dad on their car  
o His dad was a Christian, went to church every Sunday, served in the church  
o Told joke that used racial slang – about how dumb he thought that race was 
o I felt awkward – knew you weren’t supposed to use that word, didn’t know what to do 

- Watching news with people who were much older than me – elderly  
o story about how % of Hispanics in America was rising rapidly 
o these elderly white people were genuinely scared! 
o “We’re being taken over!” 

 
Clearly racist – never ok to say those things – I knew that even in elementary school 
But I understand better now what was going through their minds – what motivated such hatred 
 
In these 2 examples: TWIN ROOTS behind all divisions within the human race: PRIDE and FEAR 

- The first example of racism was motivated by PRIDE 
o Friend’s dad viewed his race as superior – his race intelligent, theirs is not 

- The second example of racism was motivated by FEAR 
o They trusted in their whiteness to make them safe because white was the majority  
o When that majority was threatened they became afraid – fear fuels racism 
o That fear comes from seeing life as a zero-sum game  

� Zero-sum game � there’s a limited amount of resources to go around 
� Whatever your tribe gets is less that my tribe gets  
� So we compete with other tribes rather than love other tribes  

 
PRIDE and FEAR are the roots of all divisions within the human race… 2 more examples… 

- You see this in class-warfare 
o You have the upper class, the middle class, and the lower class  
o Most of us probably fit somewhere in the middle class 
o VERY common for middle class to look down on both of the other classes 

� The rich: selfish, unkind, unchristian – ought to be ashamed of themselves 
� The poor: lazy – all they want is welfare – if they’d just get to work! 

o In pride we look down on the rich as immoral and the poor as lazy  
o In fear we vote for policies that enrich our class at the expense of the others  

� because we’re afraid we’ll lose out in the zero-sum game of life 
- You see this in politics – no matter which political party you agree with 

o Based on popular media: what do Trump supporters think about liberals?  
� Naïve, immoral snowflakes who will destroy our country! 

o And what do liberals tend to think of Trump supporters?  
� Ignorant racists who will destroy our country! 



o That’s fear and pride at work – dividing us – pushing us apart  
� we leave no ground in the middle for compromise or charity  
� we demonize the other side and try to defeat them at all costs  

- Why does this animosity happen: because we let fear and pride rule our hearts 
That is nothing new!  

- Fear and pride have divided humans from one another since the tower of Babel 
o Since Gen 11 there’s never been a moment when humanity was free of racism, hatred 

- So it’s no surprise that the Bible speaks about it often, including in our passage…  
  
The Problem: Division – Read 2:11-12 
 
The passage begins with division between 2 groups: 

- Jews = all descendants of Abraham’s grandson Jacob 
- Gentiles = literally everyone else! 
- The Jews had received incredible blessings from God: Covenant, Law, Temple 
- The Gentiles had not… and that led to the sad news of v12 
- But here’s the key to understanding v12 – this is not what God wanted for the Gentiles 

o God has always loved Gentiles and saved Gentiles throughout the Bible 
� e.g. Rahab and Ruth – both Gentiles – become part of Jesus’ lineage 

o God’s heart has always been for all nations 
o So His purpose in blessing Jews = so they could become a blessing to everyone else! 

� That’s always how God’s blessings work  
� we are blessed so we can be a blessing to others – we are obligated to share  

o You see that in the promise of the Abrahamic Covenant – Read Gen 12:2-3 
� God’s goal: all the families of the earth would be blessed through the Jews 

o You see it when God gives the Law – Read Exodus 19:6a 
� The Law was designed to make the Jews into a kingdom of priests 
� What do priests do? Help people know and walk with God 
� The entire Jewish nation was supposed to do that – their mission!  

o You see the same message later in the Old Testament in the prophets – Read Isaiah 56:7d 
� God wants all nations at His table – all people relating to Him as Father 

- God blessed the Jews so that they could bless everyone else 
- Instead the Jews hoarded their blessings and hated the Gentiles  
- Why? Because (1) the Jews let privilege fuel PRIDE 

o The Jews began to see God’s blessings as proof that they were better than others 
� “We have the covenants… they don’t – that’s proof God likes us better” 
� “We have the Law… they don’t – that’s proof we’re better people than them” 

o Jews looked down on Gentiles as unclean and unworthy – wouldn’t even eat with them! 
� Here’s what Peter says in Acts 10 about how Jews think of Gentiles 
� Read Acts 10:28 
� Until God spoke to Peter he assumed that Gentiles were unholy, unclean 

- (2) The Jews let a zero-sum mentality fuel FEAR 
o Their fear of the Gentiles was not completely unfounded 

� Jews had been ruled and abused by Gentiles for centuries 
o Because of that, the Jews began to believe that life was a zero-sum game 

� The better life is for the Gentiles, the worse it will be for us 
o So the Jews hoarded God’s blessings 

� “Keep them all for ourselves, for our kids – protect our way of life at all costs!” 
o Fear led the Jews to turn inward – all the blessings for us, none for them 

Jews and Gentiles hated each other – pride and fear fueled racism on both sides 
That’s just one example of the divisions that plague all of humanity 



 
The good news: there is a solution... we talked about it last week:  
The Solution: JESUS IS OUR PEACE - Read 2:13-18 

- Big idea: “Jesus Himself is our peace” 
o “peace” – a much richer word in the Bible than in English 
o not just cessation of hostilities, but reconciliation = restoration of a relationship 
o So not 2 tribes deciding to tolerate one another – so much more than that! 
o = 2 tribes accepting one another and uniting to create one new  

- Two kinds of peace that Christ brings us… 
- Vertical reconciliation: PEACE between human and God 

o we’ve been “brought near”  
o This is the GOSPEL – talked about this last week 

� Learned from 2:1-3 that people far from Jesus are not OK  
• slaves of sin, Satan, and the world and are children of wrath 

� This is what the Jews did not understand. The covenants, law, temple… did them no 
good at all apart from Christ. They were as lost as anyone else!  
• Read Romans 3:9-10 

� We were all lost in sin… until Christ came and died for us 
� v16 – Christ has “reconciled them both in one body to God through the cross” 
� Death of Jesus has made it possible for us to be reconciled to God as Father 
� Read John 1:12 
� All who trust in Jesus are children of God – part of His family on equal terms.  
� Jews don’t get a leg up. Moral people don’t get a leg up. Wealthy people don’t 

o So in Christ we are reconciled vertically to God… and we are reconciled horizontally to one 
another… 

- Horizontal reconciliation: PEACE between human and human 
o Paul says that Jesus abolished “in His flesh the enmity, which is the Law” 

� His death fulfilled and set aside the Jewish Law 
� So it could no longer be used by the Jews to exclude the Gentiles 

o Jesus “put to death the enmity” that divides humans from one another 
o How? By destroying the twin roots of division – both pride and fear 
o Jesus destroyed PRIDE 

� Remember 2:1-3 – when we came to God what did we bring to the table: sin, slavery, 
wrath – that’s it – no righteousness, no morality, no good deeds! 

� That’s what racists misunderstand – in God’s view, which is the only view that counts, 
no race is any better than any other race because all races are equally lost and hopeless 
without Christ. 

� There’s no pride in being white or black or Hispanic or rich or middle-class or college-
educated or liberal or conservative 

� Because we are all equally foolish, lost, and helpless without Christ 
� Therefore, no tribe has room to boast 
� You want to kill racism? Teach DEPRAVITY!  

• The gospel of Jesus founded on the doctrine of depravity kills our pride by 
taking our feet out from under us 

o Jesus destroyed FEAR 
� Remember: fear is fed by the belief that life is a zero-sum game – the more you get, the 

less I get. 
� But read 1:3 
� “in Christ” we have “EVERY SPIRITUAL BLESSING” 
� This is true for every single believer. Each one of us has a limitless supply of blessing 

from God through Jesus.  



� In other words: life isn’t zero-sum!  
• If you get more pie, there’s still plenty for me because the pie of God is infinite! 

� So there’s no reason for fear. I don’t need to protect my tribe from other tribes because 
there’s plenty of God’s favor to go around. 

� So practically speaking: according to 2015 study, by 2020 majority of babies born in US 
will not be white; by 2040 US will no longer be a majority white nation. You know what? 
I’m fine with that! Because my security and my blessings are not located in my racial 
identity – they’re found in my “in Christ” identity. And “in Christ” there’s infinite 
blessings for white, black, Hispanic, Asian… every nationality can find infinite pie in 
Jesus! That reality frees us from fear when we see one of our tribes losing status or 
power. Who cares about white. Who cares about middle-class. None of that matters 
compared to being in Christ and no one can take Christ away from us. 

- Jesus defeated pride and fear 
- Result: God can now unite people from every tongue, tribe, nation into His new family, the CHURCH 

o Read 2:19-22 
o There are no insiders or outsiders in the church. We are all included on equal terms. 
o All ethnicities, races, classes, and political persuasions are welcome here and celebrated here. 
o We are being built into a new temple of God on earth – a temple built on Jesus and His Word 

given through the New Testament Apostles and Prophets 
- Practically speaking, what does that mean? It means you have a NEW PRIMARY IDENTITY 

o We all have a variety of, what you might call, Identity Cards 
� The groups or tribes you belong to by race, nationality, education, career, affiliation, 

geography, etc. 
� What are my identity cards? White. Male. US citizen. Texan. College-educated. Aggie. 

Middle-class. Politically… well, I’ll keep that one private. ☺ 
o We each have lots of identity cards – and that’s ok. Nothing wrong with that.  

� Some of them you inherited by birth – like gender and race – you can’t change those 
even if you wanted to. 

� Some you chose. Some you worked for.  
� We shouldn’t feel guilty for these identity cards we carry. 

o BUT… now that we know Jesus, all of these identity cards become insignificant compared to 
our “In Christ” identity card. 

� The gospel has reshuffled your identity deck – “in Christ” now trumps all other identity 
cards 

o Therefore:  
� As a white Christian, I have more in common with a black Christian than a white non-

Christian  
� If rich… more in common with a poor Christian than rich non-Christian 
� If a Trump supporter… more in common with a liberal believer than a non-Christian 

Trump supporter 
� Conversely… if you strongly dislike Trump… more in common with a believing Trump 

supporter than a non-believer who doesn’t like Trump. 
o God is building one united family out of people from all different tribes 
o He loves to bring individuals from vastly different groups, who could have never gotten along 

out in the world, and unite them into a single family where we all get along as brothers and 
sisters in Christ.  

� That’s the supernatural beauty of the church: that white and black, rich and poor, liberal 
and conservative can genuinely love one another – not just tolerate one another but 
really, selflessly love one another. 

� That’s God’s intention in the church. 
 



But here’s the problem… that unity doesn’t come easy! 
- Jesus defeated pride and fear on the cross, but He hasn’t removed them from us yet. They still exist 

inside each of us. Through His Spirit we can resist pride and fear, but that takes effort. Even as believers, 
if we just do what comes naturally to us – if we just go with the flow – we will find pride and fear ruling 
our minds and poisoning our relationships with those who are different than us. 

- Tragically, that’s what we’ve seen so often in the church. 
- Gandhi was a practicing Hindu, but Christianity intrigued him. He was impressed by stories about Jesus. 

He wanted to know more about Him. So, one Sunday morning Gandhi decided that he would visit one of 
the Christian churches in Calcutta. Upon seeking entrance to the church sanctuary, he was stopped at 
the door by the ushers who told him he was not welcome, nor would he be permitted to attend this 
church as it was for high-caste Indians and whites only. He was neither high caste, nor was he white. 
And because of that rejection, Gandhi turned his back on Christianity. What an unbelievable opportunity 
the church missed because they allowed racism to flourish. 

- That has been a problem in the church since day 1 
o That’s why Paul, Peter, James all had to address racism and favoritism in the church. 

- If we’re going to become this new, united multi-ethnic family like God wants – it will take hard work 
from each of us! It’s not going to happen by accident. So what do we need to do? 

 
Application (H-I-P – Humble, Initiate, Proclaim) 
 
Humble yourself before God 

- Go before the Lord and surrender all your identity cards to Him 
- Ask for forgiveness if you’ve put too much stock in any of those identity cards 

o let one of them become as important or more important than “in Jesus” 
o some of us have done this with politics, some with race, some with economic class 

- Ask for forgiveness if you’ve been insensitive towards other political, racial, economic groups 
o if you’ve told offensive jokes or made offensive assumptions  
o ask God to soften your heart towards people in those groups 

 
Initiate with others who are different than you 

- Invite people who are different than you into your life 
o To lunch, to dinner, or to do hang out with your family 
o E.g. Int’l students from Big Give – go to foyer, grab a card, invite the person to a meal 
o Don’t wait for others to come to you and adapt to you. Reach out to them. 

- Learn about those who are different 
o Ask questions – listen 
o Get to know how a person of a different race or nationality experiences life, relates to God, 

practices family, feels about culture and politics in the US 
o Discover why someone of a different political persuasion thinks as they do 
o One of my professors from seminary – Celestin – leads a ministry that attempts to reconcile 

warring tribes in Africa 
� What does it take to be a reconciler? We give up our right to be right  
� When I’m in a conversation with someone different than me, I don’t need to prove I’m 

“right.” I don’t need to defend myself or my tribe. 
� I surrender that right in order to learn from them. I want to understand them whether 

or not they understand me. I’m taking the initiative. 
- Serve those who are different 

o Find a way to serve someone from a group that enjoys less privileges in the world than you do 
o Good moment to talk about the concept of “White Guilt”  

� Should whites in the US feel guilt for the privileges we enjoy by being white? 
� A: No. The Jews were not in any way guilty for the privileges they had 



� Guilt isn’t the right word…  
� Responsibility is 
� Privilege obligates us to serve those without privilege  
� Countless examples of this in the Bible 

• landowners obligated to share with non-land owners 
• rich obligated to share with the poor 
• families obligated to share with widows and orphans 

� My whiteness has resulted in MANY privileges in my life and I’m responsible to 
recognize those privileges and then share them with those without 
• school – all my teachers until 11th grade were white – which meant that all my 

role models at school looked like me – huge privilege my minority classmates 
didn’t get! 

• police – never a source of fear for me because they looked & talked like me 
• family – I grew up in a very stable home with 2 college-graduate parents 

� So my success in life is not all my own doing 
• my hard work and wise choices have some part to play 
• but so do the privileges I was born into 

� So what do I do with that reality? I recognize it, give thanks for it, and then I use it to 
serve those without 
• I don’t feel guilty for being a white, middle class male 
• But I do feel responsible to use my privilege to advocate for and serve those 

without it 
- If you know Jesus, then it is your responsibility to initiate – invite, learn, serve 

 
Proclaim the gospel – the only solution to division 

- As I said last week, the gospel is our fight song! So keep sharing it. 
- 2 people far from Jesus – pray for them and try to initiate spiritual conversations this week. 

 


